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Feature: Crops February 21, 2013

Southeast Asia Projected To Remain Top Rice Exporter

by , , and 

The growth rates o f both production and consumption o f rice in the Southeast Asia region have been slowing.

The large surplus o f production over regional demand in Southeast Asia is likely to  continue for the next decade.

Southeast Asia, the world’s dominant rice export region, has an important ro le in determining world rice prices and food security in regions that depend on rice imports, such
as Sub-Saharan Africa.
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Rice, af ter wheat, is the world’s most consumed food grain, with global consumption reaching 444 million metric tons in 2011. While most
rice is consumed in the countries where it  is produced, rice t rade has been growing. The world’s largest source of  rice exports is Southeast
Asia (especially Thailand and Vietnam), where product ion exceeds consumption. According to the USDA Baseline, this t rend is projected to
cont inue.

Growth in global rice consumption has been slowing, as consumers in much of  Asia increasingly diversify their diets and turn to other foods.
A simultaneous slowdown in product ion growth raises concerns about the ability to meet future demand. Throughout the world,
consumers, especially in low-income households, face f inancial stress when rice prices rise, while most producers benef it  f rom higher prices.

Despite slow growth in product ion, Southeast Asia has a large rice surplus and is likely to cont inue to supply needs in the rest  of  the world.
Southeast Asia contains the world’s largest rice-export ing countries (called “Peninsular” in the map) and major rice-import ing countries
(called “Island”). The Peninsular countries supply the Island countries but have addit ional rice to send outside the region. Rice demand is likely
to grow slowly across all of  Southeast Asia over the next decade, which could f ree up more supplies to send to countries outside the
region.
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Supply Grows Slowly as Markets Favor Better Tast ing, Lower Yielding Rice Types

Globally, rice product ion grew at a slower rate in the last  two decades than in the 1970s and 1980s. This also applies to rice product ion in
Southeast Asia. Product ion growth is dependent on yield growth and growth in area harvested. Southeast Asia has lit t le potent ial for
expanding rice f ields. Most rice area is in paddies in which crops grow in standing water for part  of  a crop season. Paddy land needs to be
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f lat  and accessible to water sources. Most land of  this type is already in use by rice farmers, and it  will be dif f icult  to f ind more in most
countries of  Southeast Asia.

Area harvested can also be increased by growing more than one crop of  rice per year on the same land. Double- and triple-cropping are
possible in t ropical areas, where water, rather than temperature, is the limit ing factor. In addit ion to putt ing greater pressure on water and
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labor, mult iple rice crops on the same land are associated with greater incidence of  pests and diseases. In southern Vietnam, the risk of
disease has prompted the government to strongly discourage triple-cropping. Nevertheless, if  prices are favorable and the water supply is
suff icient , mult iple cropping of  rice can increase product ion. In recent years, double cropping has expanded the rice harvest area in Thailand.
Further increases in mult iple cropping are ant icipated. The rate of  increase, however, is expected to be slower than in the past, unless higher
rice prices encourage producers to expand the area allocated to rice.

Yield growth in the region has also slowed in recent years (see box, ). Yields depend on soil, climate, and weather
condit ions, but management choices can have an ef fect  as well. Greater use of  fert ilizer and chemical inputs can increase yields, up to a
point . Yields can be increased through careful management, including t iming of  the plant ing and harvest, and weed control. But management
choices such as these of ten involve higher costs or more t ime and expert ise.

“The Green Revolut ion”

Another way to increase yields is through crop breeding, but hybrid rice programs illustrate some of the barriers to adopt ion of  new variet ies.
Hybrid seeds great ly boost yields for crops like corn and rice. Rice, however, is a self -pollinated plant, unlike corn, which is cross-pollinated.
This makes rice breeding and seed propagat ion using hybrid techniques more dif f icult  and t ime-consuming, and seed costs are high. Reports
from Indonesia, the Philippines, and Burma indicate that some farmers f ind hybrid seed prices too high, and that hybrid yields are lower than
ant icipated because of  problems with inputs, water, or extreme condit ions. Market prices for hybrid rice are reportedly lower than for
tradit ional variet ies because consumers prefer the taste of  the t radit ional variet ies. Unlike in China, where hybrid rice seeds dominate the
longgrain rice sector, hybrid seeds have not taken of f  commercially in most of  Southeast Asia.

Average rice yields in most of  the rice-export ing Peninsular countries (Burma, Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos) are below the world
average. This is part ly at t ributed to farmer behavior in Thailand, normally the largest rice-export ing country. Thai farmers have typically
planted low-yielding variet ies that take a long t ime to mature but whose aroma, taste, and appearance command a premium in the world
market. These variet ies are grown in rainfed condit ions without full irrigat ion systems and with relat ively lit t le fert ilizer. Low input costs and
high output prices make these rice types prof itable.
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Post-harvest losses--in the f ield, as well as in t ransport , processing, and storage--remain high in most Southeast Asian rice economies.
Milling separates the rice husk and bran from the polished grain. A low milling rate means that less polished rice is available f rom a given
amount of  harvested paddy rice. Cambodia, in part icular, suf fers f rom ineff icient  milling.

Some of the rice losses current ly incurred in Southeast Asia can be avoided. Several countries are aiming to improve drying and storage and
to make milling more ef f icient . The success of  any such ef fort  would increase the rice supply.
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Rice Demand Grows Slowly in a Region Where Rice Consumption Is Already High

USDA’s Baseline Projects a Robust Surplus in Southeast  Asia

Rice is used primarily as a staple food grain. Table rice, served at  meals in homes and restaurants, is a basic part  of  most Asian food
systems. Table rice use in Southeast Asia appears to be growing very slowly. Other uses for rice--including feed for livestock and
processing--appear to be growing more quickly, although data on other uses are scarce.

Table use can be calculated as rice eaten per person t imes the number of  people. Populat ion growth has slowed markedly in Southeast
Asia. Families there increasingly aim for having just  one or two children, especially in urban areas, because children are expensive to educate
and house. Populat ion growth rates in the coming decade are expected to be below 2 percent per year throughout most of  Southeast Asia.

Meanwhile, table use of  rice per person is steady or declining. Southeast Asian consumers eat large amounts of  rice. When their incomes
rise, they choose to buy other foods, diversifying their diets. For example, broiler consumption in Southeast Asia increased by over 40
percent in the last  decade--much faster than rice (16 percent). Household surveys indicate declining rice consumption per person in
Thailand, Indonesia, and Vietnam, especially in urban areas, which are increasingly where people live. With populat ion growth slowing, total
table use of  rice in the region is expected to fall eventually.

Processed foods and beverages made from rice include tradit ional alcoholic drinks and rice noodles, as well as many new products using rice
as ingredients. Broken rice kernels are of ten used as an animal feed and are an important part  of  feed rat ions for pigs and chickens in
Thailand and Vietnam (data limitat ions make it  dif f icult  to est imate the size and consumer t rend of  the processing and feed markets for
rice). Although such uses are much smaller than table rice use, anecdotal evidence suggests that they account for current growth in rice
consumption. This is expected to cont inue to be the case, part icularly if  prices for corn, which competes with rice as a feed, and for wheat,
which competes in noodle and baking uses, are high relat ive to rice prices.

According to 2012 USDA Baseline project ions, Southeast Asia will cont inue to ship large rice exports over the next decade. Island country
imports are projected to increase, but less than Peninsular country exports. Regional product ion is projected to increase about 1 percent
per year, more slowly than in the past decade, because area harvested is expected to increase (0.3 percent per year) more slowly in all
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countries. Yields are projected to rise throughout the region at  about the same rate (0.9 percent per year) as in the last  decade. The
project ions assume normal weather and a cont inuat ion of  current government policies.

Government policies have changed in recent years. Thailand’s paddy pledging program has intensif ied support  for rice product ion by
commit t ing the government to buying most rice at  prices well above historical levels. Thus, the Thai Government, not the market, is the
primary buyer. This is likely to encourage farmers to increase product ion without as much regard to quality characterist ics as in the past, and
Thai yields are likely to rise.
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The Green Revolut ion

Indonesian and Philippine of f icials have announced their intent ion to achieve self -suf f iciency in rice. The USDA Baseline project ions show
some product ion growth in both countries in the next decade, but not enough to achieve self -suf f iciency. If  through some combinat ion of
increased product ion and decreased consumption the Philippines or Indonesia do move toward self -suf f iciency, the region’s net rice exports
would be higher than current ly projected. This could lead to lower prices in the world market where U.S. rice competes with Southeast Asia’s
rice.

El Niño weather events reduce normal monsoon rainfall, especially in the Island countries, and can reduce Southeast Asia’s exports to the
rest  of  the world for a year or two. Because there is no f irm pattern to the occurrence of  El Niño events, they are not ref lected in USDA’s
Baseline project ions. However, they present a downside risk to Southeast Asia’s exports.

Although these and other uncertaint ies could lead to a range of  outcomes dif ferent f rom USDA’s 2012 project ions, rice consumption in
Southeast Asia (and in the rest  of  Asia) is likely to grow more slowly than in the past. This reduces upward pressure on prices, which in turn
lowers the incent ive for the region’s farmers to increase product ion. The USDA Baseline projects growing demand for Southeast Asian rice
in Africa, the Middle East, and other areas. Product ion growth in Southeast Asia, though slower than in the past, is projected to cont inue to
sat isfy the added demand in the rest  of  the world. The region’s rice surplus is likely to meet global needs because of  the fundamental factor
that demand for rice in Southeast Asia itself  is weakening.

Although these and other uncertaint ies could lead to a range of  outcomes dif ferent f rom USDA’s 2012 project ions, rice consumption in
Southeast Asia (and in the rest  of  Asia) is likely to grow more slowly than in the past. This reduces upward pressure on prices, which in turn
lowers the incent ive for the region’s farmers to increase product ion. The USDA Baseline projects growing demand for Southeast Asian rice
in Africa, the Middle East, and other areas. Product ion growth in Southeast Asia, though slower than in the past, is projected to cont inue to
sat isfy the added demand in the rest  of  the world. The region’s rice surplus is likely to meet global needs because of  the fundamental factor
that demand for rice in Southeast Asia itself  is weakening.

In the Green Revolut ion of  the 1970s and 1980s, rice yields were raised primarily by the introduct ion of  new variet ies and the use of
more inputs. Investments in infrastructure to supply irrigat ion water and provide drainage raised both area and yields. Yields in
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This article is drawn f rom...

Southeast Asia rose by 60 percent over 1965-85. Part ly due to the growing supply, rice prices tended to be stable or to fall in
inf lat ion-adjusted terms. Fears of  large-scale famine or rice shortages were largely allayed in most of  Asia, although poorer
households’ inability to buy food remained a concern.

Yield growth subsequent ly slowed. Southeast Asia’s yields rose by 25 percent over 1985-2005, adding 0.5 ton/hectare as opposed
to 0.7 ton/hectare in the preceding 20 years (milled basis). Some gains of  the Green Revolut ion are dif f icult  to extend indef initely.
Most of  Asia’s low-lying plains areas are already covered by rice or cit ies and of ten already produce two crops annually. Resistance
to dam construct ion on environmental and social grounds has risen over t ime, and large-scale irrigat ion systems are cost ly. Rather
than invest ing in new irrigat ion works, governments are t rying to maintain and rehabilitate exist ing systems. Bringing irrigat ion
systems back to their original capacity would allow a boost to harvested area (part ly through increased double cropping) and to
yield growth.

Throughout much of  Asia, fert ilizer use is at  levels that agronomists think are too high--wasteful or even detrimental to yields.
Thus, a linchpin of  the Green Revolut ion--higher fert ilizer applicat ion--is not likely to be useful again in major producing areas such
as Vietnam and Indonesia. Similarly, use of  pest icide and herbicide chemicals has swelled to wasteful levels in some countries, such
as Vietnam, where the government is now seeking to reduce chemical applicat ion for environmental reasons. Greater fert ilizer and
chemical use could st ill increase yields in some areas, but the scope for yield increase is less than it  was before the Green
Revolut ion.

, by Katherine Baldwin, Nathan Childs, John Dyck, and James Hansen, USDA, Economic Research Service,
December 2012
Southeast Asia’s Rice Surplus

, by Ronald Trost le and Paul Westcott , USDA, Economic Research Service, February 2013Internat ional Baseline Data
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